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BROOM CORN AND BROOM MIK(INiG. at

Why is it, Messrs. Editors, that the cul. Sj
tivation of the broom corn is so much neg- tr
lected in Virginia, when there is scarcely a af
more profitable crop in the State? We b<
pay yearly a lairge revenue to the New es
York and New England fltrners for this li
article, which can be raised as successfully bi
here as in any part of the world. t.

I have been informed that the ihrmers on ce

the Mohawk river are making fortunes by ei
the cultivation of broom corn, while the
manufacturers are also realizing fortunes by tl
broom making. I am advised of the exis- it
tence of only one fhrm in Virginia on which it
the cultivation of broom corn and making b
brooms is carried on a large scale. l<

Messrs. Look & Lincoln, two enterprising L
gentlemen from Massachusetts, now located w

about two miles from Christiansburg, culti- d
vate, as I have been informed, about thirty p
acres of broom corn, and manufacture si
brooms for market, for which they find rea- a

dy sales at full prices. These gentlemen a

also manufacture cheese of very superior L
quality, while their wives manufacture very fi
excellent palm leaf hats. b
Too much praise cannot be awarded to r

these gentlemen and their families for the p
energy, skill and enterprise with which they w

have gone into these various occupations ; b
and they deserve from their fellow citizens l;
the most liberal patronage. v

I thought that Petersburg would afford a si

One opening for a professed broom maker, w

tond if I could procure a man acquainted it
with the namagement of the crop, from the p
planting of the seed to the manufacture of Ik
the broom, I should be glad to aid in start- e

ing such an enterprise.
It is time for us to take upon ourselves ii

the manufacture of all articles of prime ne-

cessity. insteal of sending to the North for ;

everything. From a wooden button to a s<
saw mill, all must come from the North. w

Our hats, our shoes, our books, every arti- it
cle of our wearing apparel, the finery that ft
adorns our wives and daughters, in short, ai
everything, even our fashions, must be drawn n
from the North. tr

It is time to establish our independence.- si
We have been too long pouring the profits ri
of our labor into the overflowing coffers of
that rich North whose people, so far from it
sympathizing with us of the South, curse us g
in their hearts, denomuncc us as worse thtan h
savages, and are seeking, with a fieiud-like tt
malice and envy, to seatter firs brands in ii
our midst.

But to return to broom lnmking, I have
no statistics from which to prPijre an esti-
muiate of the <anount paid out by the South "

for this article ; I am certain that if the [b
tramount were stated, it would strike some of a

your readers with profound astonishment.' I
It is the fashion of the day to decry the

low state of Virginia agriculture and the "

slave labor :s the catues of our comparative
poverty, but it is not true. It is this ever- a

lasting tribute to the North that makes her. tU
self rich and ourselves poor. Our money U
is ever tlowinig in copious streams North-
ward-none, comparatively, ever returns.
We not only buy all our goods, wares and k
merchandise from the North, but our pro-
duce must be shipped in Northern vessels.
We have indeed become "hewers of wood 12

and draws of water" for the North.
WVell, where is your remedy for these

evils suggested by a simple reference to
broom makingi In one word the "division
of labor." Our noble rivers and our milda
climate, afford facilities for manufacturing
not surpassed by any country. Let the
capitalist lay out his money in various large ,

factories; let him call on Virginia farmers
to feed his operators, let the farmer buy and
consume his tabrics, and then the money :
that now goes to pamper the capitalists of-
the north will circulate at home, and Vir-
ginia will soon become rich.-But let us -.

continue to draw all our goods, &c., from
these, our worst enemies, and our manifest
destiny is poverty, poverty, unmitigated
poverty.

From thme Southern Cultivator.
CHINESE SU!GAR WAE IN TEXAS. A

A subscriber, (E. B.) wvrites us from Gon-
zales, Texas, as follows: TI

I have tried the Chinese Sugar Cane here ai
and find it an imiportant acquisition to our 1)
agricultural resources. It stands drouth bet-
ter than any other plant that I ama acquaint-
ed with. It seems admirably adapted to
our climate here. Its introduction into this
country must produce an enitire revolution
in our rural operations. its culture will su-
perceed that of Indian corn and other forage J
crops to a considerable extent, and the mo- ot
nopoly of sugar will no longer be restricted ol
to the State of Louisiatna; it will afford am- VI

p~le opportunity of raising poultry, muaking.
butter, cheese, pork, lard and bacoin, and bc A
the means of producing a quantity of ma- C
nure where that is needed. I doubt wheth.
er it will answer as well on poor land as has i
been replresenited by somie writers; except. a
probably when sown broadcast for forage. I
find it easily affectcd by frost. In every
other respect the accounts whlich I have seen.
are entirely within the bounds of truth.

I planted thme Sorgho on the 14th (of April.
plowed it once and subsoiled and hoed once
We had no rain after the 13th of May.
The grain matured about the middle ofJuly J
and produced at the rate of 50 b)ushels to Ii
the acre as to the land planted, but from
depredations of bugs and p)oultry there wmls a
not hlf a stand. After the grain was gath- a
ered the stock was turned in the field and I L
hadl no opportunity of ascertaining what a -

second crop wvould have produced. The 'i
stubble is now green, the sprouts have been
destroyed from time to time as they have
appeared by stock, and recently by the
frosts. E. B.

AN INTEatEsTING FAcT.-The recent inves. J
tigatioins of Prof. Wray, chemist to the
Royal Agricultural Society of England,
have brought out a curious faict, which may
throw light upon the rationa/e of some im. C<
portant practices in agriculture. Rain wa-a
ter contains ammonia and nitric acid, and-k
is from these two substances that the nitro-
gen of plants is obtained. A series of ex-
aminations of the water discharged from
underdrains, show that it contains less am-
mnonia and more nitric acid than rain water.
Ra'n water tilteritig through the soil, then,
parts with its ammonia, but dissolves out IA
nitric acid fronm the soil or manures. Flow rc
is nitric acid formed in the soil ? Probably, tao

.says, Prof. WVray, from the oxyidation of _

iitrogencus mantures; and he recommiends
a more perfect admixture of manures with
the soil as the most likely means to prevent
the formation of nitric acid, and the loss of1 L
nitrogen from leaching. It appears to us, th
too, that if the manure was thoroughly de-

~composed before applying it to the land, it ~

would not only be easier to mix it ultimate-
lv with the soil, but there would be less ni-
tr'e acid formed, and coasequently less loss. ful

[Geneie Irmr

1'-

CULTURE OF CELERY.
The principal difficulty in raising large
d well bleached celery is to get the plants
rly, and sufficiently stocky. This is best
complished by sowing them early in the
)ring in a hot bed, and when an inch high,
ansplanting them into a cold frame, and
terwards transplanting them into a warm

>rder where they can remain till the trench-
are ready for them. This will seem niore
bor than most people are willing to bestow,
it frequent transplanting is the only way
get strong, healthy plants that will re- To
ive little check when planted in the trench-
during our hot June and July weather.
In making the trenches the soil should be
rown out at least two feet deep, and twelve pot
ches wide at the bottom; the first six has
ches being placed on one side, so that it PR
used for covering the manure. Good the

af compost, or "spit manure," as the ni
ondon gardeners say, from old hot beds, or sec
'hat is still better, the liquid and solid the
Toppings from a manure cellar, well com.

asted with thoroughly decomposed peat r

mould be put at the bottom of the trench Lbout sixteen inches thick, and covered with on.)out six inches of rich, light surface soil. of
et the plants be well watered 24 hours be. Fo
ire transplanting, and take them up with a
all of earth round the roots,. and they will beaceive little or no check. Good super-phos. the
hate of lime either in solution or mixed M

'ith the soil before transplanting, has a very "
eneficial eilect, in giving the celery an ear' ar
start. We have also used with great ad- w

antage Peruvian guano, applied in a weak Ithe>lution, .ay a teaspoonful to two gallons of Th
ater. Celery is a gru.s fieder, and revels
Samimotiiacal manure. and the well decom?
used organie matter or humus of dung,
ayes, peat, &c. The soil should be kept>nstantly stirred till the plantzs have got a i
,od start. and it is not weil to he in too
such hurry to Colsniicnce earthimg up.
It is indeed a disputed liint whether it is
ist to earth up at several tites during the
.:son as the plants grow. ortoido it at once,
hen they have nearly done growing, late -

the bill. We have always adopted tl.e
rmer practice, and have had good succe .s;
id, on this account, are inclined to recom-
end it. In earthing up, came should he
ken that the soil does niot get hetween the
alks, rnd is not well to press it too tightlynmd the plants at first.
In England, celery is allowed to remain
the ground all winter; but from the

-eater severity of our winters, it is better.
?re, at the North at least, i take it up af-
r it has done growing, and stow it away in
e cellar.- Coa'untry Geatlenan.

WHlAT A llAN UANTS HllS WIFE TO KNOW.
There are certain things a man wants his
it'e to know, w' ieh are never learned at
adies' Semiuaries, and too seldomt, we fear.
home. One would like his wife to know
>w to make a shirt. Ever so rich, it would
-a comfortahle sensation to think that he 1
ade it, yet. tlr are sonme who Cannot
,en sew on a button. To be able to cook
beef steak properly, or roast it joint to a
rn-to make. a savory sauce, or dish a
icase-to cook one's husband a good din.
:r, in short, if need he, is wlmt every w<-
an ought to know, and what very few do
1ow, tuntil obliged to learn it. It is a
cleian fact, that not onc arriageable girl
twentty can inake a really good cup of

It is all very well to study French, with-
it ever being able to read or speak it uiith
iy facility-to learn six or eight sciences
to confused smattering, unavailable fromn

'e fear of mnakingr blundlers, to learn miusic
ad drawving for the hearlor and drawing
coin ; lhut a manan wants mocre than this in a
ife; and the sensible lover .i often fright.
aed away frorm an amicable girl lby a dis--
ay of accomplishinents, whichtIndicate the
ek of more useful acqui reinents.-RuralO
men can.

ALUCST'A ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOTHING---CLOTHIING !

AUCTAex, GOsoa.s,
-e now receiving an unusually large Stock o

Sping id Sl1111l110r CIlthing f
iey will keep a good supply for thec trade. A iso
ine and varied assortmenit focr BOYS and CT IL-
REN, at their Store under the Angusta Ulutel,
cctd Street, Augusta, Ga.-
Feb 24 oami

Window Shades,
WVILLIAY SHE AR,

AUGC:STA,GE.ORG'A.
Sjust received from New-Yocrk a large sup.. ply or Gold Iland, Tmdencpe, Gothic and

her styles of 6 7 and S feet Window Sha:uden,
rich and elegant patterns, which lie wdll sell at
ry low prices.

--A LS0--
larae supply or Emblroidlereed Lnee and Muslin
U]R TAINS and CURTAIN A TERIALS.
ith GIMPS and CORDS and TASSELS tc
atch. -AL1so-
laraie supply of CORNICES andI CURTA IN
ANDS, of new and beautiful sty les, to all of
bich the attention of the public is respectfully ini
ted.
Auguseta, Alpril I 1857 if 12

- Elegant Fans,
WVILLJIAM SHEAR,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. Geto
TAS just received from New-York a large sup-

plfParis Fancy, l3riaail, Mourning, M us-
adSpanish FAKS, of rich and elegant styles. s

--ALSO--&
large supply of PALM LEAF FANS, in a
riety ot styles, to all of which the attention of tho -

idies are respectfully invited.

W thslcsandJ'ewelry~
E, TWEEDY & CO,, Get

NEAR'THE LOWER MARKET tIOUSE,
Augusta, Ga,, I

1AVE received their new and beautiful assort-~ mnent of Gold and Silver Hluntingandopen face L

EWELRY OF THE NEWEST STYLES, ,2insisting oef Coral, Catneo, Lava, Gold Stone and Par
Gold Setts: abuc
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Pins, Chains, Fin- Sint

ger Rtinrzs, Buttons, &c ; and~Silver and Plated Tea and Table Spoocns, Forks, tte
Ladles, Salt Spooens, Sucar Shovels, &c.; the

Ivory, Pearl nind Turtcise Shie:l Card Cases ; .san
Pocket Bocoks, Portmonailes, Knives, Seissors ;
Walking and Swoerd Canes;
Colt's Pistols, Rifle Pistols, &c.

large assortment of CLOCKS, at prices varyingA
m $i and upwards, to which we call the atten-
of our Carolina friends and the public generally. to a

Augusta, Nov 5 t-f 43mat

Stella Shawls, io
EROOM & NORRELJL, Ans-r.a, GA.. have

) received a handsome aissortmcent of 57'EL
SHAWLS, of all colors and qualities, to wvhich

y would invite attention. 1
tuausta, April 1 1857 tf 12 Dl

Pot Ash. -

L. PENN, Agent, has just rceived a sup-r.. ply ofPOT ASH, put u in tin cans, withA
tdrotlons for akinag softani hard oap.r.. si sr.f

'he State of South Carolina,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Cn.conA Woon, Mar. 25, 1857.

the Managers of Election for the Election
)istrict of Edgefeld, Greeting:
[ HEREAS, the Seat in the House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States for the
rth Congressional Ditsrict of the State aforesaid,
lately become vacant by the death of the Hon.
ESTON S. BROOKS. And, Whereas, by
Law of the State of South Carolina. it is pro-
ed that an election shall be ordered by the Gov-
or, for the purpose of filling the vacaney thus
asioned, for the remainder of the term for which
member so dying was elected to serve.

'ow, therefore, you and each of you, are hereby
aired, after due advertisement, and with strict
ard to all the provisions of the Constitution and
we of the said State, 'touching your duty in such
e. to hold an election for a member of the House
Representatives of the United States for the
irtl Congressional District, to serve for the re-

inder of the term for which the said PRESTON
BROOKS was elected to serve. Vle polls to

opened at the various places of election within
sail District on the FIRST MONDAY in

KY NEXT and the day following, by the vari-
sptta of Managers for all those places reep. o-

ly. The Managers for nil the p'aees or election
reinid to meet at Ederfield Court llouse on the

uewsday following, count the votes and transmit

snse forthwith to the Governor at Columbia.
it aril, together with your return of the eleu-

i tibe held under it, lave you before the Ex-
tive of the State at Columbia without delay.
tngsis, his Excellency, ROBERT F. W. ALL-

T ,Governor and Comnmanuer in Chief if
utth C:niolin:, this twenty-filth. day of Mtarch

n the venr of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
Irel and ily-seven. and in th.2 eichty-first year
'f the s.overeinty ama ind, peudence of the
Jnited States of America.

IROl1T. F. W. A LLSTON.
lpril 1l _

._
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Dr. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VEIRNJFUG-E
AND

LIVER PILLS.
T'wo ofthe best Preparations ofthe Age.

They are not reconi-
mended as Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur-"
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also been administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.-
The LIVER PILLs, for

the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all .BILIOUS DE-
RANGEMENTs, SICK HEAD-
ACHE, &c.

Purchasers will please.-
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated VERMIFUGE. and
LIVER PILLS, prepared by

50LE PROPRIETORs, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as there are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur-
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in comparison
with Dr. McLANE's, are

worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
dll respectable Drug

3tores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Sole Proprietors
COVIL & MlEAD, No. ill, Charles street,
neral Wholesale Agents for the Sothern Stateh,,
rhiom a1l orders must be andresse.
~'Sold by G. L. P'ENN, E.lgefiel, R. C.: A .

.InEt~iiToN and Tu~rT & l'ELLETIER, flatmurg:
NNEiR & hlARtdoN, Longnuireg, andWARD
broN, Abbeville.

tpril 7,1857. ly 13

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT

IN ORDINARY.
iih E. Cunningham, Applicant, 1

vs LPetiion for
>reo C. Cnuninghiam and others rPartilion:

)efendants.J

'nplpearintg to my satisfuetion thiat Natncy Con-

ninghiam, Sr., Samuel Warson and wife Louisa,
v'ton Cunningham, Henry Cunningham, Rebee-
>unningham, Mary Cunningham, Stella Cun-
~ham, D)rtton Connaingham, A na Cunningh ami,icy .Cunninghatm, Tallman Brown and wife Fin-
,Itobert Parris, aiagaretL 11. Parris, William S.

ris and Sal!y Parris, mainots, Defendanits in the
veC stated c::se, r. ide beyond the limits of this

e, it is ther efore orderedi that they doi nppear
object to the division or sale of the Real Es-
of Robert 1". Cun ningh~am, dee'ud., on or befoire
8th day of J1une~ next, or their consent, to the
e will be entetad of records.

W. F. DIURISOE, o. E.. n.

iar 16, 1957. 3m 10

Notice.
LI, Persons indebted to the Estate of Jlames
S. Shadraik, dec'd., are earnestly requested

iake immediate payment, anad those having de-

a against thet said Estate wiill render them int
T. atl. FISilER. AoS

ar 11 tf 9

'lEAVE YOU ANVY CIIASE I"
NOT, piense bear in mind that E. PENN,

A~gent. has jur-t received a freshL lot of English

y CilEESE-a fine article..
ar25 tf hi

IRISII POTATOES.
FEW Bbhs. of a choice variety for Planting,
jn reo-eved by' I. PEN4N,a C

AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
WILLIAM SHEAR,

AroutrrA, CFOROIA.
AS just received from New York, a la
supply of Spring Goods, of new and beau

'ul styles. among which are
Ladies' Printed BEKREGE and GRENADI?

RO BES, of splendid styles;
French Printed Jaconet ROBES, and Ph

White and Black CRAPE DE PARIS:
Paris Printed ORGANDIES and JACONE']

)f new Anid elegant styles;
Plain Crape :IMARETZ and BEREGES, of be:

iful coclors ;
Lupin's Plain Colored CIIALLIES, of very f

:uality ;
Fancy SILKS, for Ladies' Spring and Sumn

Dresses;
Lupin's DEBEGE, for Ladies' Travelling Dr

yes ;
Printed JACONETS, and Jaconet ROBES,Mourning. of new styles ;
Plain Black VEREGE, Crape MAfRETZ,:1

French LAWNS, for full Mourning Dreses ;
Plain Butt, Green, Pink and Blue FREN(

LAWNS;
Fancy GINGHAMS aid English PRINTS

beautiful styles ;
Ladies' Embroidered Muslin COLLARS, so

at very low prices ;
Ladies' Embroidered Muslin COLLARS a

UNDERSLEEVES, in setts;
Ladies' plain Linen COLLARS and UNDIa

SLEEVES, In setts;
Ladies' Mourning COLLARS and UNDE

SLEEVES, In setts;
Alexander's Ladies' Kid GLOVES, a compl

assortment;
Ladie's Kid and Buck Gauntlet GLOVES;
A full assortment of Ladles' English and Gerr

HOSE, of the best make;
A full assortment of Misses' and Childre

[IOSE;
Gentlemen's and Youth's Cotton Half IO!

of the best make;
Superior '1-4 Irish LINENS and LAWNS ;
Superior 8-4 and 10-4 Toble and Damask Dl

PERS;
Supt rior Damask Table CLOTHS and Dam

NAPKINS;
Fringed and Plain Hluckaback TOWELS, V

Col'd lHrrders ;
White Marseilles QUILTS, some of extra

and quality;
Lupin's heavy Black BOMBAZINES, for G

tlemen's Summer wear;
Lupin's French DRAP DE'ETE for Gen

men's Summer wear;
A large assortment of Fancy DRILLINGS,

other articles suitable for Gentlemen's and Youl
Summer wear;

Plain French NANKINETTS, warranted
colors, for Bov's Clothing:
Checked ard Plain COATING, for Gentler

and Youths;
White liRILLIANTES, for Ladies' aloru

Dresses, at very low prices;
Ladies' Coronation and Cruvelli Steel Spri

and Whalebone SKIRTS. of the most appro
styles;

With a great variety of other articles, suitable
the present season, and to all of which the att
tion of the public is respectfully invited.

Augusta, larch 24 1157 tf 4

GREAT BARGAINS

r 1] E Subscriber is now CLOSING the old
siness of J. F. Buntcnat n & Co , and of

Great Inducemnents to Cash Buyer
To mnake their purchases from himi.
The Stoek is LARGE a.nd WlLL~be soild.

SAMUELV. BOYCE
Augusta. March 16, l857.,

iA.ANSOMwould be hippy toAi. his Friends at the old Stand of J. F. 13
enannE & Co., now S. S. BOYCE, and assi
them that he can save them

TWenty-Five per Cent.,
On their Spring an'd Summer purchases.
stock is equal to any in Augusta, and is tc
SOLD REGARDL.ESS OF PRICES, to wind up tl~c
business.

Augusta, March 18, - 3m* I

SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

BROOM & NORRELL, AUGacm, 4
khave jus.t received, MOlIIAII: Sl RTS;

P'atenut Whalebone Cactus SKIRTS;
Ilauelh'"a Patenat Wha:debosne"
White anad Slate Col'd Manilla SKIRTS;
Crown Coronation Whalebone "

-

" Lattie
"~ " Steel Spring "

White atnd Slate Cot'd Cruvelli "a
Colored and Plaided"l
h-:ieh Emnbraaidered "

(assa CLOTHS. for Skirting ;
LAPPETT,
CRINOLINES, "

WHALEBONE, Raound and Flat.
Augusta, April 1 l$57 tf I

CLARK & CO,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

NOW oft'er for sale their splendaad new stol
SILVER WARE, of all kinds-Tea S

Pitchers. Castori', Waiters. Goblets, Tumbllers, C
Farks, Spoons, Ladles, Pastry, Cake, Dessert
Butter Knives.

Sheffield PLATED WARE-farst gjuality
coodls in Castors, Cake Baskets, Waiters, Can
sticks, &c.
Biraminghiam and American PLATED WAJ

very shaowy, and nt low prices.
GOLD WATCHIES, of atll goond makers--Coo)

Dent, Tobias, Burley & Johnson, English nakc
Brietting. Matile, Swiss nmakers ; and .Jues .

gensen, (if Copenhagen
SILVER WATCilES in great variety; gi

beat Railroad Watches, large size.
Rich Diamond, Coral, Cameo andl Mosadie .IEJ

ELRY, all the newest styles, with a larg,- stiel
Staple anal Faney GOODS, at their stiore, I
Olice Corner. opposite the Railroad Banmk.
Angusta, Feb. 1857 tf

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

JOHN & TIIOMA\S A. BONES, invite th~
tention of the Planters of South Caraolina

their stock of Swedes Iroun imoparted by tI1
direct from Sweden-ALSO-refined English
Sheet Iron Mill Irons, Lead, Copper, Zini-, Carp
ters and Smiths Tools, Cast, Blister andi Plow S1
Traoe, Wagon, Log and Coil-Chainas, Iron Ax
Hoes, Harnies, Axes, Nails and a full assortmneun

BUILDERS MATERIALS.
A1.so-A large assortment of the mlost appro

Agricultural Impl.eunents,
Such as Self-saharpening Straw Cutters. Corn SI
lers,Wheat Fans, Plows, Iharrows, Ox Yokes,

And the largest and beet assortment of Rodgerm
Bons CUTLERY, ever offered in this Market.
SAugust:., Dec. 2,1856 ,if 4'

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

KIGHT & MACMURPHY, contir
UKthe above business, in all its baranflhes, ati

PuERICAN FOUNDRY, and will be thanka
'or orders for all kinds
IRON AND BRASS CUTTINGS,
IorGold Mines, Mill., Rail Roads, Bridges, a

Machinery of all Descriptionus.
Augusta, Dec 30 6im 51

BA&CON: BACONJ!
THOS. P. STOVALL &CO.

AUGUrrA, GA.,
' EEP constantly on hand a full suppily of B.

CON%, FLOUR. &c., which they u ill sell
lheMarket price-in large quantities only.
Augusta, Feb 24, 3m 7

DAW SON k SKINNER,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

Dealers in
FINE TEAS, WINES, LIQUORlS, &C,

-Importe s f-_
HAVANA SEGARS,

- Every description of--

onstantlX o ad,8ad o s aleo odtAngiwFb8 m

JACKSON STRE

AND SURGI*CAL INFIRLM
AUGUSTA

.* T-HE Undersigned would respectfully eD.5 the
ti- J.to their very complete and extensive Establi

E of NEGROES requirimg SURGICAL @Wl
DISEASES.

tn The Building is situated corner of Jackson a
the Savannah Rail Road Depots; and in sight of
5
tion of patients from a distance. In its construe
view the special purpose to which it is applied

u- conduce to the COMFORT OF THE SICK. It
baths--and has water-closets in each story to av<

ne also we'l ventilated and lighted with gas. Wig
and female nurses, tae patient will be saved mue

er of unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEG:
TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursing

"- attendance, Surgical Operations, &c., the same a

for

ad Augusta, Jan 30, 1856.

H"11
of SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I
me W E WOULD infoi-m the citizens of Edgefield

ad and the adjoining -Districts that our con-
stantly increasing business has compelled our re-

moval from "3 BROAD STREET," to the mag-
fleent and spaolous BROWNSTONE BUILDING,

R- 9 BRO3.A.3C MTR301T.
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The acenmmodations and arrangements of this
" NEW DEPOT," are unsurpassed by any similar
establishment in the United States; and whilst it
will afford facilities for keeping our usual LARGE
Stuck of

M1ISELLANEOIJS BOOKS,
lu-NA r Z0N a

reaCHEAP PUBLICATIONS, &C.,
gWe ailso propose nading large largely to our present
STOCK of STATIONERY :And those in want of

LEDGERSTOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
LETTER, NOTE AND) CAP PAPER, &c., &c.
will find it to their adlvantnae to visit us.

S. G. COURTEIVAY & CO.,
Booksellers and Stationers,

*CLChrl 1 Sgn of the News Boy."
deuCallo, De 16 6m 49

irs
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORtY.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIIP.
rhe r1 IIE Undersigned have as-
be

d sociated thiemiselves to-
ohlgether, under the name oif

- .1T & .ION ES, for the-
.- uo (of carry ing on the

Coach making and Repairing Business
Iin all its various inmhes. Thley expect to keep
constantly on haind a good1 assurtmuent of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,1IOCKAWAYS, &C,
--Of the latest styles.--

gr All sorts of Imi'AIRING. done in the best
mannei11r, aind with the greatest gdispatch.
A liberal shure of patronage is respetfully soli-

LEWIS JONES.
Edgedield, Febt 20,1l57. tf 7

-DRUGS, MYEDICINES, &c,
ThRS. A, G. & T. J. TEAGUE, respeet-

L.I. fully i nformn their tfi~ils ao patrons that
they hazve just received their FR ESH Stock of

Pur'e and Genuine Dr'ugs, &c.
And will be pleased to watit upun all who ma~y favos

"Ithem with their patroinage.
Let5. Space will not allow us to give a Catalogue in this

P1). place of our Stock of l)ruxe. Miedicines. &c. Suf-
id flee it to) say, we have the FTUJL L.ESTalnd
MOST C'OMP'L I'Tl Stock evet

"f tytered in this plac.
e- Edgehield C. ITL, Miny 23 tf 19

DRI). SIMMlONS'
er. VEGETABLE LIVER NEDIGINES,
rs;I A SAFE AND EFFEJCTUI'A RlDIED)Y
ur- For aill kinds of iver disealsts, anid sil dli-

enases and1 inidisp'ositionis t hat originalte
.ik from a dis. axsed state or ina~ctvity

of ihse Liver-sneh as chronic
anstd aicute infimumat~zio~n of the

(if Liver, 4dyspepsia, sick heatd-
achec, sourliess ofistom~ach,
loss of appetiCte, ehoolie,

I costivenle5s. &c., &c.
100 Packagesx just received and for sale b3

D, G. L. PENN, Agent.
July 1 tf 25

at TO PRINTERS.
em V have on hanid andl for sale chieap-less
mdl lthan half the originial cost-a first rate At
en- if CHASES, of all sizes, and as good as new.

el. Twenxty pair ot CASES, with a few JOB CASES.
lel,all in goodt e..ndit ionl.

ohAlso, a lot of Brass GALLEYS, Slice and Plain
wood GALLEYS, Componsing STICKS, STANDS,

red a No. 1 ROLLER MO0ULD, &e., all of which are

for sale remiarkab' lcap. Aplyl at this ottice.

e.0CLUMBUS,
rj JHE imported Spsanishi JACK Co~iinmbus,

said to be equal if not superior to any dlack
ever brouahlt into thze port of Charleston, will stand
the Spring season at Edgefleld C. U.

S. F. GOODE.
Mlarch 4 tf 8

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

Ae)!. Persons haxving demands against the Es-he ateof the late Capt. John L~icomb, are re-
ful quested to~present thlemi properly attested to the

Executors--and all persos indlebtedl are informsed,that immediate paymint is demanded.
ad BE~N.J. WALI)O, )

JIAS. N. LIPSCOMlB, &'ors.
J. B. LIPSCO.\B.

biar tf 8

Notice.
ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of Nathan-

iel Corley, dee'd., are requested to settle the
i-same without delay, and those having demands

at aia inst said Estate are hereby notified to reader
thema In properly attested, by the 5th day of Mlay
next, otherwise their claims will positively be de-
-barr.B. CORLEY, Adrn'or.
Feb 9 3m 6

Adaninistr~iatorM Notice.

ALL persons having demands against the Fgs-
ttof Sarah Gregory, dee'd. aro requested to

render in their accounts properly attested without
delay, and those Indebted must make payment at
an early date. I am determined to make a final set-
tlement in a short time.
V. RIH GREGORY.14V.4A8T

ET HOSPITAL

AllY FOR NEGROES,
GEORGIA.
ttentiun of Planters and Slave-owners generally
shment in Augusta, Ga., for the aecommodation
A'rIONS or TREATMENT IN CHRONIC

nd Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia and
both. It is therefore convenient for the recep-
ion, throughout the entire plan, was kept in
being 'Turnished with everything which can

is supplied with hot and cold baths and shower
id fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
h the constant attendance of experienced male
h of. the suffering which too often is the result
ROES in ordinary private practice.
, per month, 810. For all NECESSARY Medical
s in ordinary city practice.

H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

3

THE PRINCETON PRESS.
r IIE design of the inventor was to get up a
1Press which would answer every requirement
of the offer made by George Bruce, of New York,
in 1851, viz: CHEAP, LIGHT, EASILY MAN-
AGED, and capable of throwing off at least 600
sheets per hopr.

This PRESS will throw off from 500 to 800
sheets per hour, doing the work equal to any Cylin-
der Press. The bed stands about .thirty inches
from the floor, and is the most convenient of all
Presses to make ready the form on. It is adapted
to jobbing or book work, as well as newspaper, and
will register as well as any other Cylinder Press.
It requires to work it, a man to turn the fly wheel,
and a boy to feed the sheets.
The Inking Apparatus Is very complete, and

differs from the apparatus used in Cylinder Presses
generally, being more like that used in'the Power
Platen Presses. Two rollers pass over the form
twice to each impression, taking ink for each sheet.
A Press of this description for newspaper and

jobbing, bed 14 by 28J inches, with roller mould,
roller stocks, blanket, flying and registering appa-
ratus, &c., complete, will be furnished for $500. If
intended for book work chiefly, an extra ink foun-
tain will be furnished fur $20.
The Press, fly wheel, &c., will weigh about 2000

pounds. The sides, &c., are iron. Length of frame,
seven feet; height to front edge of feed-board, three
feet six inches. Any size made to order.
The following is a list of the sizes and prices, as

far as established:
Bed 28 by 20 ...................$400
" 36 " 24 ................... 450
" 44 " 28J ............ ..... 600
" 46 t 30 ................... 540
" 48 " 31 ........... ....... 580
" 50 " 32 ................. 600
" 52 " 32 .................. 625
" 56 " 36 ................... 800

Boxing and Carthage, $13.
The beds will take chases their full breath, and

within two inches of the length.
TERMS.-One half cash; one half note, four

months, with approved security ; or 21 per cent.
discount for cash.
For more than four years the Oventor of the

above Press has been improving it, working it Ml
the while, and ascertaining with great care and
expense, thebest mode of carrying out all the de-
taiis, and he now flatters himself he has succeeded
in perfecling it. Within the past year important
improvements have been made.
No Press will leave his premises without being

thoroughly tested, and without it performs to the
entire satis'action of the purchaser.

JOIIN T. ROflINSON.
Prineeton, N. J., Feb. 1857. 9

S, E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hamburg, S. C.

FEELS thantktul 'for the very liberal patronag.
of his Friends and the Public generally, and

still solicits a share of their patronage. He is. now
receiving a

LARGE SUPPLY,
CONSISTING OF

Sugars, Coffe.es, Cheese, Goshen Butter, Pickles,
Preserves, Spices, R-isins, Crackers, Candles,

Soaps, !.lnekerell, Family Flour, Buckwheat
Flour, Brooms, Buckets. Tobaccos,

Segars, Macaroni, Wines and
Brandies of all gealities, Su-

perior Wheat Whiskey,
Rve and Bourbon

Whiskey,
and all other kinds that

are kept in' this Market mir Augusta.
or any other Mlarket this side of Jordan.
gg All GOODS) put up by himself are warrant'

ed to be of the bet of article<.
IIamburg, Nov. 25, 185 , tif 40

PURIFY THE RLOOD:

IMOFFATT'S LIFE PILLS

FREE FROMl ALL alINERAL POISOAS.
-0--

TIlE erent ,i'puilarity wiclh MIOFFA'S LIlFE P'ILLS
and P'JlIENl.' tITTEltS have' :attu,vd In consequence
or the extrasrinat~ry e'nres e'tfe'ctedl by thaeir uise. reamelers II
unnecess:Lry fir te pirfiirieti r Kto enter ito a pairticutlar
annlysis of theIr medie:InnI virtue, or propqertica. Jlavingp
been mure thtan ltwenty cuer" befoireitheiublie.nil havihtythe unlted testimny~ itf mesre than, IlltE:E MILLIONS ol
persons who~hInue bieen restoredu to the. enjoymienut of per'
tect lalh hIy themn, it I.- telieedl Kthat thceir reputantiin a,
the IBest Veget able Mfeidaein nefrethti' ce punblic,aditts oft n~ iispcute. In alot cry chy andti Village in
the U'nitei States, there tire rnnny who aere-renuedy to te'stify
to their eftlezncy in rmi'lng dtharnw. and giving to) the
whiole systemin re'ncwe't vigoir ;uid health.
In enses or $Clt0Fl' LA, Ui.Uts. scrntvy nr EltUP-.

Is truly asctuonishming. inen remin~'tg In . fe'w ,inys, every
vestIge of' theee loathlsi'me. inseus. 1 their omurify'ingeffe'cts ont the bclind. F~EE tad Afst'E, IDYS l'E.l'slIa,
D1tu)PSY. PILES, and' inl abirt most uni dilsenases. .,m
yield to the'ir enrative properties. No. f'amily shoimi be
without them, a by their tiely use nnh suffering and
expense miaiy besaveid.
'Preparedl by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, M. D., New

Tnrk, and fir sale' by TUTT & PELLETIER, Sole Agents,
Hamburg, S. C.
August 6 ly 80
State oC iouuth Carolina,

EDGEF1ELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY.

W~illiamt White ane wifec, Apptlicants,
Georire W. Thotmns and others.

IT apearin~g to moy stticf'actiotn that Andromedla
Tetuns,Atticus TI. Thomas, Sarah C. Thomas

andi Latndon T. Thomas, children of George W.
Thiomas-Thtomas II. Oecn, Martha Oden, Elias
Oden, George W. Odent, Esther Oden, Mary Oden,
Sarah Odent, Nancy Chden, Johno Odena and Patience
Oden, children of' Mary Annt (ent, wife of Johnt
H. Oden-Sarath Thomas, Joseph Thomas, Mlary
Thomas, Matha Thomas, Emeoline Thomas, John
Thomas atnd Cathi ritne Thomas, children of Jane
T1. Thomas, Defetndatnts in thte abovec case, reside
without the limits of~tthis State, it. is therefore
Ordered that they dlo appear' andi obiject to the di-
vision or sale of the Real Estate of Sarah Thomas,
tdee'd., on or before the 23d day of' May next or
their concert to thesamue will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
Feb 24, 1856. 12t 7

FOR THE LADIES!I
WE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,

Iland kerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and
an assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomades, Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-

tivese and Hair D)ye ;
Pteston Salts and Aromatie Vinegar ;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, ii De-

pilatory, &c., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respectfully invited. For sle by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 If 19

sides, Hides, Hides,
I WILL buy 500 good Hides delivered at my
Store..

EDMUND PENN, Aawer.
Oct. 29 1856 6m 4

Cupping Cases and Scarificators,
A L.L kinds. Iso, Lanects and a great variety

ofSugcal Instruments, for sale by
A. G. at T. J1.~TEGUE. Drsgist.'

Notice.

A LL Persons indebted to the estate of JTesse

Llnmbeeker, dee'd., are earnestly regnested to

make immediate payment, and those having de-

nands against the said Estate, will present them

properly attested. 0. W. LA~?DRUM,

Mus'V, de beufe ns.
AtagS e 33

Masonie Female Collegiate
I-NSTITUTE,
AT COKESBURY.-

THE Trustees of this INSTITUTION desirous-
of placing it upon a permanent basis and of .

extending its benefits, propose to sell SCHOLAR-
SHIPS upon the following plan:
Twenty Years in the Literary Deipartment, $150,00
Fifteen " " " c 125,00
Ten " " " -t 80 00
Six " " " " 50,00
Any person purchasing a Scholarship for a num-

her of years less than twenty will be permitted to
use it at any time during twenty years.
D. W. McCANTS, Esq., a worthy brother and

a gentleman of the highest respectability, is our

agent for the sale of the above, and is authorized
to receive donations. Confidently relying upon -the
liberality of our Order and an intelligent public,
we commend him and his mission to their confi-
dence and support. J. K. VANCE, P. B. T.
Mar 24 tf I1

CURRYTON ACADEMIES,
. E invite the attention of the publie. to the fol-

lowing arrangements for the ensuing year:
The Male Acadeny

Will continue under the control of Mr. JAMES L.-
LESLY, whose long experience and untiring efforts
for the advancement of his pupils ought to command
a liberal share of patronage.

Tuition per Session..... .......$20.00-
The Female Academy,

In which small Boys will be admitted, will be con-
ducted by Mr. J. H. MORRIS, with competent
assistants.

This gentleman has had six or eight years expe-.
-rience in teaching, has always given entire satisfao-
tion, and from his acknowledged ability and energy,
he deserves the patronage of the public. The-
Trustees at Cross Ilill, where he has been teaching
-all gentlemen of intelligence-recommend him as
" eminently qualified to give instruction in all the
branches of a thorough education." We may add
that Mr. LEsLY fully endorses this favorable opin-
ion.

RATES OF TUITION PER SESsioN.

First Class, Primary Departm'ent..........$9.00-.
Second " Ordinary English Branches.....12.01
Third * " Higher " " .....15.00
Fourth " Greek, Latin and French.......18.00
Music..... ......... ..20.00
The Scholastic year will be divided into two ses--

sions of five months each. Pupils will be charged-
from the time of entering he end of the session.
The exercises will com e on the first Monday

in February.
Board can be had in the village at from $8 to $10;

per month.
R. MERIWETHER,
S. P. GETZEN,
.A. J. HAMMOND,
S. W. GARDNER, .

.

J. C. PORTER,
A. P. BUTLER, .

H. A. SHAW,
Nov. 5 tf 43

Durable Riches Selling at Cost,
r IHE Subscriber takes this method of informing

his friends and the public, that he has re-opened
for the reception of Students, the newly erected and
neatly finished Academy, situated in a healthy por-
tion of Edgeficld District, S. C.. one mile and a *

half, East of Kirkaey's Cross Roads, in the immedi-
ate neighborhood of John B. Rountree, James Tur-
ner,, John Durst, Ransom Holloway. lHolloway
Clegg, Rev. John Trapp and Simson Mathis. Esq.
The Seholaste year is divided into two Sessions of
5 months each.

Bates of Taition .

For the Languages and the higher Branches of
Mathematies................$15, per Session.

For English Grammar, Geography,
Arithmetic, &c.............$8, pier Sess'ion.

For Reading, Writing, Spelling, &c.$6, per Session.
Board can be had from $6 to $7 per month. No

Scholar received into School for less than half a
session. WM. M. HEATD, Reetor.

Feb. 4 1857 tf 4

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY
William G. Mood and, *

William G. Walker, Bilifor Forecloaure.,
VS.

Ilamiilton A. Kenrick.

IT appearing to me that hamilton A. Kenriek
the Defendant, resides beyond the limits of the

State of South Carolina, on motion, It is .rdered
that the said Hamilton A. Kenriek do appear and
plend, answer or demur to the bill fil-d ini this ense,
within three months from the date hereof, or a de-
cree pro confesso will be entered :against him.

A. SlalKINS, c.x x.n.
Feb 26, 1957. 13c 8

TIIE STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
W1m. L. Anderson, Ad'or.)

vs EDill for Foreelosure.
Council Weathersby et atl.
IT appearing to ine that George Weathersby, one

of the DefendIants resides beyomt the limits of
the State of South Carolina, On motio~n. It is or-
,iered thmt the saidl George Weathertihy do, appteair:nd pleadl, answer or demur to the said iiill within
thrce mionihs from, the date hereo.f, or a decree pro
coifesso will be entered aaainst himn.,

A. SliKlNS, c En.E.
Feb 26, 13t 8

THlE STATE OF SOUTII CAflOLINA.
EDGEFIRI.D DISTRICT.

iN EQUITY.
Mary D. Dunlap ami J. B. S. IHarris,
William A. liIari-is and others.

IT appearing to my sati.sfaction that George W.
iDuilap, one of the Defendants, residis beyond

the limits of the State, It is there'ore ordered that
the said George W. IDunlap do appear, plead, anj
swer or detmur to this B~ill within thrn e monthe
frein this date, and on his failure so to do, that the
sanme be taken pro confesso against him.

A. SI\1KINS, caz ..
Feb 26, 3m 8
State of south Carolia..

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT..
IN EQUiTY.

R. M. Fuller,
vs

A. Bushnell, I
S. S. Boyce and I
M. A. Ra'nsom.' )JIT appearing to my satisfaction that Benjbmia
G. Gallman, Thomas B. Galiman, Frances B.

Gallman, Middleton Mloseley and his wife Elizabeth,
and William G. Gallman, Defendants, reside be-
yond the limits of the State, It is therefore ordered
that the said Benjamin G~. Gallman, Thomas B.
Gullman, Frances B. Gallman, Middleton Mosely
and wife Elizabeth, and William G. Gallman, do
appecar, plead, answer or demur to. this Bill within
three months from this date, and on their failure so
to do that the same be taken pro confess. -against

the.A. SIMKINS,c.z.u.n.
Feb20 3m / 8

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, -

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN EQUITY.

Coster & Coxe, and1
Abram Martin, Bill in sature of bill ofrs.revivor and supplement,4-c.Lydia W. Crabtree.J

IN Pursuance of the order pronounced by Chan-
eelior Johnston, in this case, on 7th June, 1855,-

all and singular, the creditors of Stephen Garrett,
Jun'r. deceased, are hereby required tom come in be-
fore the Commissioner and make proof of their re- -

spective debts before the said Commissioner in his
Oficee at Edgefield Court House, on or before Mon-
day the 1Sth of May next. And such of the said
creditors as fail to come in and prove their respect-
ive demands before the Commissioner, within the
time above mentioned, will be exolnded- from the
benefit of the decree to be pronounced in this cause.

A. SIMKiNS, casia..
Oommissioner's Oficee, Jan. 13, 185?, 4me I

STATE OF SOUTH CMROL[NA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN bRDINARY.
ANDREW G. LA TASTE and wife Mary,'and

Felina Nappier, vs. Tillman D. Nappler, Ma-
tilda Radford and others.

It appearing to my iatisfaction that Elizabeth
Williams, Lucinda Radford, Martha Nappier, Eliza
Nappier, John Nappler, Absalom Nappier and John
Nappier, Defendants, reside without this State, it
is therefore ordered, that they do appear and ob-
ject to division or sale of tho real Ehtate of Na-
than Nappier, deceased, on or before the 9th day
of May next, or their consent to the same Will be
entered of record.

GrdiarfsQ~gg*eb,-.


